
This quick guide will help you get familiar 
with everything you need to know to get the 
most out of your account.

ONBOARDING GUIDE



Wiser: What it Can Do

1. Track sectors/trends with our daily recommendations 
First thing every morning, Wiser sends you the 8 best articles on the topics, sectors and keywords you’re 
following.  !
To see how to edit what you’re following and adjust your email settings, see slides 6	  + 7. !

2. Tag key articles and create article collections for easy retrieval 
Whether you’re researching a pitch, tracking media mentions or just keeping updated on important trends, 
the Wiser Chrome extension allows you to quickly save and tag articles for future retrieval.  !
To learn about tagging and see how to access tagged articles from your follow bar, see slides 3 + 4.  
To download our Chrome extension, click here. !

3. Track media mentions of your company, competitors, and clients 
Receive daily, hourly or instant email notifications when news hits about important things you’re working 
on. !
To see how to edit what you’re following and adjust your email settings, see slides 6 + 7. !

4. Easily compile and send an email with a collection of selected articles 
Wiser’s Curator Mode makes it incredibly easy to share a collection of selected articles with colleagues or 
clients. Simply choose which ones you want to appear, add key excerpts or comments, and send. !
To learn more this feature, see slide 8. 

Wiser is a news and blog database with a set of simple tools to help make your work life more 
organized, collaborative and informed. Here’s how it can help your workflow:

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/wiser-for-chrome-easily-s/pnpklplkpnakpmblecpmldcinkaakagk


Welcome To Your Wiser Home Page

1. Follow bar 
This is an organized list of everything you 
follow: topics, sources, keywords, groups, 
colleagues, tags and advanced searches.  !
Clicking on a bucket (ex. Keywords) will 
filter the newsfeed to display content 
relevant to everything within the bucket. 
Clicking on a specific item within a bucket 
(ex. The New York Times from Sources) 
will filter the newsfeed to display content 
relevant to that specific item. !
When an article is shared to a tag that you 
follow, or when a colleague you follow 
shares an article, you’ll get a notification in 
the Follow bar.  !
To learn how to edit what you follow, see 
slide 6. !
2. Paste a link 
Use this box to share an article you found 
outside of Wiser. Simply paste the url in 
the box and press enter to share. !
3. Recommendations feed 
Your Recommendations feed is the default 
view on your home page.  !
Wiser’s article recommendations are based 
on what you follow, sorted by timeliness, 
relevance and outside signals (curations or 
shares from the social web, news 
aggregators and industry newsletters).
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Wiser Feature Overview

4. Wiser topics 
See what an article has been 
categorized as by Wiser. Click 
on a topic to see more related 
articles. !
5. Tag 
Tags can be used for alerting  
your colleagues on Wiser and 
for organizing articles. !
To alert a colleague on Wiser 
and send them an instant 
notification to read an article, 
click the Add Tag button and 
type their name. !
To tag an article, click the Add 
Tag button and select an 
existing tag from the drop-
down [or] create a new tag by 
typing the name of the tag and 
then press enter to submit. !
For quick retrieval of articles 
with this tag, follow the tag to 
add it to your Follow bar.

1. Article context 
On the top of a recommended 
article is an explanation of why 
you're seeing the article in your 
feed. !
You can see whether the article 
is related to a topic, source 
and/or keyword that you 
follow. !
2. Upvote/Share 
Use the upvote arrow to signal 
your approval of a read. 
Upvoting prioritizes an article 
in your colleagues' newsfeeds. !
Use the Share button to share 
an article to a group, email or 
tweet an article, or send the 
article to your Pocket account. !
3. Comment/Excerpt 
To leave a comment on an 
article, first upvote or share the 
article – if already shared, 
simply type your comment and 
press enter. !
You can also toggle to select to 
Excerpt to paste an excerpt 
from the article into the text 
box.
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How To: Share Content To Wiser

Share Via Email!!
1. Copy the URL of the article !
2. Paste the URL into the body of 
an email !
To add a comment, type it below the link 
with hashtag #comment. !
Example: #comment This is a great read! !
3. Send to share@getwiser.com

Paste a Link Box!!
1. Copy the URL of the article !
2. Paste the URL into the Paste a 
link box on the Wiser home page !
3. Click the Share button

Browser Extension!!
1. Open the extension on an article !
2. Click the Share button !
You can also comment, excerpt and tag 
directly from the extension. !!

Download here.

If you find an article on the web, you can use a variety of ways to send and save it to Wiser:

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/wiser-for-chrome-easily-s/pnpklplkpnakpmblecpmldcinkaakagk


How To: Edit What You Follow

Follow Menu 
The Follow menu shows you everything 
that you can follow on Wiser. It can be 
found by selecting Edit Following from the 
drop-down menu below Profile or by 
clicking on the gear icon next to I'm 
Following on the Follow bar. !
Following topics, sources, keywords and advanced 
searches will tailor your Wiser recommendations. 
Following colleagues, groups and tags will keep 
you notified if new content is shared within your 
account. !
1. Select a tab at the top: Topics, Sources, 
Keywords, Groups, Colleagues, Tags, 
Advanced Searches !
2. You can sort topics and sources by 
industry and subject, all else is listed 
alphabetically. You can view all that’s 
available to follow in the Wiser database or 
filter to see only what your colleagues are 
following. !
3. Click the Follow button to follow. 
Anything you follow is automatically saved 
and displayed on your Follow bar. Click 
the button again to unfollow.



How To: Adjust Your Email Settings

Setting Email Notifications 
Notifications are sent when Wiser identifies new content on 
things you follow. You can receive email notifications instantly 
(as it happens), hourly, daily, weekly or leave them turned off.  !
To set your notifications settings, go to Settings and simply 
click the check box next to your preferred setting and your 
settings will automatically save. !
You can set notifications for: !
Recommendations: Receive a digest of our very best 
recommendations for you based on the topics, sources and 
keywords you follow. !
Your organization: Receive a digest of the most popular 
articles trending within your organization.  !
Topics & Sources: Be notified when Wiser finds articles that 
match topics or source you follow. !
Keywords: Be notified when Wiser finds articles that contain 
keywords you follow. !
Groups & Colleagues: Be notified when new content is 
shared to a group you’re part of or when colleagues you follow 
share or act on content. !
Tags: Be notified when tags you follow are used. !
Advanced Searches: Be notified when Wiser finds articles 
that are relevant to your advanced searches. !

For everything except Recommendations and your organization's activity, 
you can specify the time of day for daily notifications and you can specify 
the day and time for weekly notifications.  !
If turn on the Wiser recommendations digest and your organization's 
activity digest for the same time, you will receive one combined email.



How To: Curate a Digest

Effortlessly Curate a News Digest 
Wiser's Curator allows you and your team to easily clip web 
content and compile a curated news digest for your company, 
group or clients in minutes. !
Digests can be saved to send later or pushed-on-demand. And 
every digest you send is archived, so you can easily retrieve 
and reuse past articles.  !
Curator is a premium feature. If you're interested in adding 
Curator to your account please contact cara@getwiser.com.

1. Send articles to the Curator dashboard by sharing articles to 
Wiser !
2. You can find the Curator dashboard in the drop-down menu 
below Profile. Here you can easily reorder articles and remove 
any that you no longer want in the digest. !
3.  You can also organize your digest into sections and add 
excerpts, comments and tags to the articles. !
4. After you've sorted your articles, add your digest recipients 
as a comma-separated list, include an email subject line and 
add an optional custom header message. !
5. When you're ready to send, press the Send Email button! 
Otherwise, you can save it for later.

mailto:cara@getwiser.com


Additional How-to Guides

Wiser has an extensive knowledge base to help you get the most out of Wiser account. 
There are how-to guides on: !!

Setting Up A Keyword 
!

Setting Up An Advanced Search 
!

Creating And Using A Group 
!

and more… !!
Visit support.getwiser.com to see all of the step-by-step guides 

as well as a glossary of features to help you learn Wiser inside and out.

http://support.getwiser.com/article/85-search-for-and-follow-keywords
http://support.getwiser.com/article/88-set-up-an-advanced-search
http://support.getwiser.com/article/44-how-to-createjoin-and-manage-a-group
http://support.getwiser.com


Our support staff is only an email away. 
support@getwiser.com 

WE’RE HERE TO HELP


